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NEW WORKERS COMPENSATION STATISTICS PUBLISHED 

Q-Comp (Queensland’s Worker Compensation Authority) has published its annual workers compensation 

statistical report.  This report is always an interesting read (well at least it is for me) as we can see what is 

happening with regards to injuries in our state.  We can see trends and perhaps get a glimpse into the future of 

injuries.  This report has some surprising changes in trends, mostly in the positive (downward) direction which 

is even better.  Here I will try to provide you with some analysis of these.  Keep in mind the report is about 90 

pages, so my summary will by necessity be limited. 

CLAIM RATES: 
Q-Comp measures claims by a statistic called claim rates.  Claim rates represent the number of claims per 1000 

employees.  This is a good way of measuring as it is not dependent on the number of worker in the industry.  

Essentially we are comparing apples to apples.  The graph below shows that claim rates for the last five years 

across the whole of the scheme.  As can be seen 

this year there has been a substantial reduction in 

injury claims to 43.4 per 1000 workers (this is about 

1 in 23 workers).  It may not seem much but this is a 

significant improvement (about 5000 fewer claims).  

Reasons for this are difficult to determine.  There 

were no changes significant changes to worker 

compensation legislation in this period.  Also 

WorkCover made no announcements of changes to 

its policy with regards to claims acceptance.  It must 

therefore be concluded that we have done well and 

actually reduced our actual injuries through 

improved health and safety measures. 

 

CLAIMS BY INDUSTRY 
When we break these claims down to industries we can see that most industries has trended down, which is 

consistent with the overall trend. 

 

As in previous years the manufacturing industry has experienced the highest number of claims, but has a 

reduced claim rate of 101/1000 workers (slightly more than 1 in 10 workers).  Most other industries have 

experienced modest reductions or maintained previous rates.  Two exceptions are Arts and Recreational 
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Services and Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste services.  See separate papers for a more detailed analysis of 

the following industries (coming): 

 Manufacturing 

 Health Care and Social Assistance 

 Wholesale Trade 

INJURY TYPES 
If we take a look at the types of injuries occurring we can again see some trends and some changes that have 

occurring here.  Most types of injuries have reduced over the last year.   

Musculoskeletal Injuries 

The largest number of claims has been 

through two areas – strains and sprains and 

diseases of the musculoskeletal system.  

Sprains and strains are self-explanatory, 

however the second category may not be.  

Diseases of the musculoskeletal system 

include injuries that may not normally be 

considered diseases.  All overuse injuries 

such as tendonitis, and carpal tunnel 

syndrome and included in this category.  

Indeed most soft tissue injuries that are slow 

onset rather than direct incident are 

categorised in this way.   Interestingly these 

overuse injuries have declined for the first 

time since they have been measured 

separately in 2007/08. 

Psychological and Psychiatric Injuries: 

Psychological and psychiatric injures 

continue steadily increase in contrast to the 

overall trend.  It is likely that this will change next year with changes to the workers compensation legislation 

introduced on the 18
th

 October 2013.  

Other changes: 

Asbestos related claims have also reduced for the first time in a number of years.  It will be interesting to see 

whether this trend continues and we see a serious decline in these terrible diseases.  There is such a long 

latency between exposure and onset of disease that patterns of these diseases are difficult to predict.  

Deafness claims continue to increase, which again may reflect the long latency of this disease. 

 

Common Law Claims: 

Common Law claims have remained steady over the last year – at about 4300 claims per year.  A common law 

claim may be made by an injured worker where they can show that an employer has been negligent in their 

duty of care for they employee.  This opportunity will be substantially reduced with new workers 

compensation laws introduced in Queensland.  It seems likely that more than half of the worker compensation 
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claims will now be ineligible to seek 

common law damages.  The graph below 

shows the number of lodgements in 

recent years.  It can be seen that the 

number has been growing steadily, but 

has stabilised.  As stated this is set to fall 

quite sharply follow legislative changes. 

Common Law claims by injury type 

Common Law claims are more likely to 

occur in both strains and sprains, and 

diseases of the musculoskeletal system 

(as per statutory claims), however the mix is different.  The most commonly lodged common law claim is for 

diseases of the musculoskeletal system.  Fractures are also quite frequently sued for.  The likely reason for this 

is the long term nature of these injuries and the increased likelihood for permanent incapacity.  Psychological 

claims are also substantially higher, again owing to the 

reduced likelihood of early return to work form these 

injuries.  

Average Common Law settlements: 

The average common law claim settlement was $124,940, 

with and average costs for the $14,955.  The average 

settlement has reduced slightly over recent years from a 

high of $148,057 in 2010/2011.  The dollar value of these 

settlements is strongly influenced by decisions of previous 

cases and not by the scheme itself.  It is likely that the 

average settlement will increase in future years as claims 

will only be eligible for more serious injuries.  Again, see 

this paper for a description of changes to Workers 

Compensation Laws for more detail here. 

 

SUMMARY: 
This years’ workers compensation statistical summary, issued by Q-Comp show good results for work related 

injuries in Queensland.  It will be interesting to see how things pan out next year with significant changes to 

the scheme.  It is always important to keep in mind the fact that these injuries only represent those where a 

worker has been successful in claiming compensation.  Many more injuries will have occurred where a worker 

does not make a claim or the claim is not accepted as work related.  

 

Written by: 

Michael Terry 

Momentum Safety and Ergonomics 
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